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Welcome
Deborah Kermode
– MAC CEO and
Artistic Director

Impact of Public Investment
Economic Impact of Public Investment
£4.38 generated for every £1 of public investment
Cultural and social impact
Broadening cultural engagement and social cohesion

Jonnie Turpie
– MAC Chair

Reviewing the past year, I am reminded of a series
of powerful artistic moments intrinsically linked to
demonstrate the strength and diversity a multidisciplinary arts centre can deliver.

This was a busy year for us at the Midlands Arts
Centre, in which we saw exciting plans start to
take shape with a renewed sense of vision and
vigour.

MAC’s venue continues to enable an increasingly
wide range of arts, learning and participation
activities and provides a base for substantial
outreach activities. MAC places a firm emphasis
on equality of access and the celebration of
intercultural activities in a youthful and diverse
city.

MAC continued to build on its national reputation
as one of the country’s pre-eminent arts centres
as well as one of the busiest, attracting hugely
diverse audiences. Once again it was confirmed
by Visit England (2017) that MAC was the most
visited free attraction outside of London with 1.2
million visitors.

Our work this year has only been made possible
by the enormous encouragement of longestablished partners, not least from Arts Council
England, who once again awarded MAC National
Portfolio Organisation status. In addition we were
awarded a generous grant of £98k from ACE
towards our new Older People’s programme.

Like many arts organisations across the UK, MAC
faces a number of financial challenges. Whilst
audiences remain loyal it is the responsibility of
the charity and our trading company to remain
resilient and profitable. We continue to seek new
ways to utilise our team skills and the flexibility
of the venue provides a strong road map of our
strategic aims, both artistically and financially.

We also received four years of funding totalling
£640k from Youth Music towards our awardwinning, MAC Makes Music programme. This
superb programme focusses on developing
progression routes for disabled young people,
particularly around ensembles, bands and
choirs. Our appreciation is also extended to the
longstanding commitment of The Saintbury
Trust, The Roughley Trust and The Feeney Trust
for their generous financial support. Integral to
MAC’s success is the ongoing support received
by the public and our major funders including Arts
Council England, players of People’s Postcode
Lottery and Birmingham City Council.
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In 2017/18 public investment accounted for
19% of MAC’s turnover. The earned income
we generated, an impressive 81%, was derived
largely through our excellent trading offer,
services that support our arts programmes.
Given the sober situation in the UK high street
with a fall in discretionary spend and spurred by
rising prices, we are naturally pleased to buck
the trend and secure another year of successful
trading.

We attracted £719,622 in philanthropic support
£245,175 was paid in VAT + £371,440 was paid in
tax and NI = £616,615 directly paid to government
£2.23m spent on payroll, creating full or
part-time employment for 212 people
1,153 independent artists employed for 2,905 days
£7.26m PR equivalent value of press coverage
Our average ticket price was £13.89
Earned and donated income represents
81% of MAC’s turnover
64 volunteers offer 571 hours of their time
596 Performances 950 Films 26 Exhibitions
1233 Creative Courses delivered
£14m+ worth of local economic impact
205,921 participations in MAC events
by children and young people
1,083,795m visits

macbirmingham.co.uk
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Artistic Highlights from 2017/18
– A flavour of the year at MAC

New Art West Midlands 2017
Women & Protest Season

Birmingham Weekender

Taking inspiration from Dr Sally Payen’s main
gallery exhibition, The Fence and the Shadow,
the season included a new theatre commission
from Women & Theatre, Rocking the Wire,
based on the Birmingham women who took
part in the Greenham Common Peace Camp.
Talks, film screenings and workshops were
organised exploring the ‘craftivism movement’
and women dined at our Protest Feast – a
specifically commissioned dining experience with
a provocative menu and lively performances about
the Greenham experience.

In partnership with the British Council and
Sampad, MAC presented beautiful new
performances of contemporary Indian dance –
Daksha Sheth Dance Company and Dramanon
Bangalore – to showcase modern dance drama at
the city’s premier biennale arts festival.

MAC launched a brilliant showcase celebrating
emerging artists recently graduated from the
region’s universities, in partnership with major
museums across the West Midlands.

Independent Cinema at MAC

Family Christmas Shows

Playback

Two beautiful Christmas shows, Little Angel’s
Me and Pins & Needles’ adaptation of Raymond
Brigg’s Father Christmas, attracted record
audiences targeted at early years and families.
Alongside this we promoted MAC’s Gift a Ticket
fundraising campaign that saw us offer 500 free
tickets to families who would ordinarily not have
access to theatre.

In partnership with Channel 4/Random Acts and
ICA, London, MAC presented a major exhibition of
145 short films made by young artists aged 16-24
years, to diverse new audiences around social
issues and their lived experience.

A diverse programme, British made and
international titles in a mix of new releases and
art-house and family films, as well as special live
screenings. Festival partners included SHOUT
Festival; Flatpack; London Indian Film Festival;
Behind the Curtain Festival and Screening Rights
Festival in partnership with the University of
Birmingham.

Here, There and Everywhere
Artist Rooms: Jenny Holzer
In partnership with Tate and Museums of Scotland,
MAC presented a solo exhibition of digital work by
the US artist Jenny Holzer, one of most seminal
and important political artists working today. It
was also a privilege to welcome the artist to MAC
for a special – sold out – talk about her career
since the 70’s.
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This exhibition was a culmination of work as
part of a national consortia of arts organisations
to create sustainable partnerships with artists
and curators based in India over a three-year
programme, Re-Imagining India, coinciding with
the 70th anniversary of India’s independence from
the UK.

macbirmingham.co.uk
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Financial Performance
Income

15%

Income from activities
£1,308,933
27%
Trading & other income
£1,946,195
40%

27%

3%
1%

Fundraising, Trust and Foundations
£689,652		
14%
Individuals and Companies
£29,970		
1%

Learning and Participation

BEDLAM Festival

With over 1,500 sessions annually MAC is a
making and doing place, where visitors can learn
practical arts skills in our well-equipped studios led
by a team of professional Artist Tutors. Learning
and Participation projects are developed in a range
of formats, as well as off-site opportunities.

Celebrated performance poet Lemn Sissay gave a
dramatic reading of his acclaimed one-man play,
Something Dark, as part of this arts and mental
health festival.

Birmingham City Council
£169,040		
3%

14%

Arts Council England
£739,146		
15%
Total Incoming Resources
£4,882,936
100%

40%
1%

Expenditure

24%

Direct Costs – Arts activities
£2,653,591
56%

56%

Support Cost – Arts activities
£914,159		
19%
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24%

Governance
£29,798		

1%

Total Expenditure
£4,729,731
100%

MAC Makes Music
This marked MAC’s final year of funding from
Youth Music - a strategic partner whom we
work with to provide access to music-making
opportunities for children and young people,
regardless of their circumstances. We champion
innovation in music making approaches, support
workforce development and advocate for equality
in music education in partnership with Music
Education Hubs, Pupil Referral Units, hospitals and
school settings including SEND. We are delighted
to report through a competitive tendering process
this programme is funded until March 2022.

Trading
£1,132,183

Showtime from the Frontline
Comedian Mark Thomas set out to run a
comedy club in Palestine’s Jenin refugee camp
subsequently touring with two aspiring comics to
MAC.

19%

Reconciliation of Funds
Fund balances brought forward as at 31 Mar 2017
Unrestricted funds and other restricted projects		
£1,136,992
Pension reserve					(£885,554)
Building Project					£2,946,540
Fund balances carried forward 31 Mar 2018
Unrestricted funds and other restricted projects £1,154,689
Pension reserve					(£786,398)
Building Project					£2,982,892

macbirmingham.co.uk
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Our supporters
To everyone that has supported MAC
and is considering doing so in the
future, we say a huge thank you – every
gift makes a difference and is greatly
appreciated.

Our family of individual supporters
• Arts Council England
• Birmingham City Council
• British Film Institute
• Garfield Weston Foundation
• John Feeney Charitable Trust
• Mill Dam Trust
• Support received from players of
People’s Postcode Lottery
(Postcode Culture Trust)
• The Cole Charitable Trust
• The Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
• The Headley Trust
• The Oakley Charitable Trust
• The Roger & Douglas Turner
Charitable Trust
• The Roughley Trust
• The Saintbury Trust
• Youth Music

Governance
Deborah Kermode
Chief Executive and Artistic Director
Charity Board
Jonnie Turpie (Chair)
Greg Lowson (Vice Chair)
Mary Martin (Vice Chair)
Cllr Matt Bennett
Junaid Bhatti
Stephanie Dale
Owen Dutton
Emrys Jones
Sharon Lea
Louise McCathie
Sara Meyer
Linda Saunders
Sue Scholes
Cllr Martin Straker-Welds
Mike Williams
Trading Board
Tony Howard – Chair
Tracy Johnson
Guy Owen
Mark Reeves
Mike Williams
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ARTIST ROOMS National Galleries of Scotland
and Tate. Acquired jointly through The d’Offay
Donation with assistance from the National
Heritage Memorial Fund and Art Fund 2008

Registered company no. 718349 / Registered charity no 528979
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